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AN invitation to the world: Come and buy our wonderful horses!  (Pic: Brent Abrahams). 

EU’s confirmation of audit opens up the 

world to SA bloodstock 
SOUTH Africa is yet another step closer to unburdened bloodstock exports, the game-changer our industry has 

been waiting for. The European Union (EU) confirmed on Tuesday that an audit of South African export protocols 

will be conducted in the months of April/May 2020. 

This follows a meeting between the EU, the South  

African Department of Agriculture’s Director of Animal 

Health, Dr Mpho Maja and Niki Kruger, Chief Director 

of Trade Negotiations, International Trade and  

Economic Development Division (ITED). 

 

When it was announced midway through November 

that the EU had finally agreed to an audit, the South 

African Equine Health & Protocols (SAEHP) media re-

lease was met with the usual negativity from a  

proportion of the South African racing fans’ talk forum  

galleries, though one commentator, Alistair Brown, put 

the matter in perspective quite succinctly: “I find it 

strange that in so many of the posts about the much 

anticipated opening of direct exports to Europe, there 

are always those who seem to think that this is  

something that is only going to benefit the ‘big’ (“rich”) 

players (owners) in the sport! 

 

“Good horses – as all of us who have been in the 

game for years (or decades) know – come from any-

where… the number of cheaply bought yearlings who 

have become top performers for small owners and 

trainers are too numerous to detail here.  

 

“That R30,000 yearling (for instance) that goes on to 

win his debut and next couple of starts for a lucky 

(‘small time’) owner IS going to be sought-after by 

overseas buyers if they know that they can export 

quickly and reasonably without losing almost an entire 

season of a young horse’s racing career (as is  

currently the case). 

 

“More international owners will be attracted to South 

African racing with the knowledge that if they do ‘hit 

the jackpot’ with a top horse, that they will be able to 

campaign it overseas without the restrictive hurdles 

and delays currently in place.” 

 

While the audit is now officially still a few months 

away, buyers should take heed of Turf Talk columnist 

David Allan’s views expressed yesterday.  (to page 2) 
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EU WILL BE HERE IN APRIL/MAY (fm p1) 

 

He wrote: “… the January 2020 Cape Premier Yearling 

Sale (and potentially BSA’s National Yearling Sale) 

could be presented as potentially the last opportunity 

to buy-buy-buy at today’s prices!” 

 

Vendors at CPYS will be hoping that the posi-

tive sentiment surrounding open exports will 

lead to an early influx of powerful overseas 

buyers to Cape Town on 16 January, and it 

will be interesting to see what transpires. 
 

Adrian Todd, CEO of SAEHP, commented: “The EU will 

be sending a pre-audit questionnaire early in the New 

Year so that final preparations can be done. This is a 

very exciting development for all of us in the South 

African breeding and racing industries.  One of the 

most encouraging aspects is that we have shown what 

can be done when the private and government sectors 

cooperate and work to the same goal.” 

Eight-times SA Champion trainer and SAEHP board 

member Mike de Kock was delighted and said: “With 

all the negative news we’ve had, this is the  

announcement of the year.  I am excited for SA racing, 

the audit still has to be completed and there will be a 

few technical issues after that, but we’re as close now 

as we’ve been which is wonderful. 

 

“This is a vital issue. Some of our industry’s biggest 

investors, like the Sheikhs of Dubai, have been getting 

impatient but now, at last, we have something  

tangible, light at the end of the tunnel. I have seen the 

ramifications of the prohibiting protocols on my own 

business with an internationally competitive Dubai 

string of 40 horses grinding to an almost complete 

halt. 

 

“Adrian Todd and his team at SAEHP have worked very 

hard and in the face of many obstacles to get us this 

far. They deserve compliments, along with Dr Maja who 

gave racing her preference and several others who 

have done sterling work behind the scenes.” - tt. 

MORE READERS’ LETTERS 
 

GUEST COLUMN COMING 
 

I enjoy David Allan’s columns (and your publication with 

its own unique style), he comes with global knowledge 

and a passion for our industry. In his Tuesday 17 De-

cember column he laments the absence of an effective 

marketing platform for our bloodstock – funny, one still 

exists, albeit with a bad limp, but Racing South Africa 

was very active and effective when allowed to be – I’d 

like to put the record straight when you have space – 

some interesting anecdotes too! 

 

-Peter Gibson, Durban 

 

OK, Peter, you have a guest column for next week—

Editor 

 
 

OLD-TIMER WANTS MORE FUNCTIONALITY 
 

I am an avid following of horse racing in South Africa 

and many years ago never missed a Saturday  

meeting.  Well things have changed and now only go 

very occasionally.  However, over the Summer Cup  

period I went to Turffontein and was quite surprised 

how nice the facilities were but how poor the support 

from the public was.   

 

Anyway the purpose of this letter is for the Manage-

ment of Turffontein to please take a walk “down 

memory lane” to your tote board and have a look! Yes 

the race is in the centre and very visible but the  

TOTALISATOR board is a disaster.  The Colouring is not 

great (very faint) from the stand but the real problem is 

that you NOW cannot see all the dividends at one time 

like before and they keep on changing every second 

and it is just mind boggling if you are trying to see a 

TURFFIES parade ring and tote board. 

“pay out” before you take your bet.  And then, after the 

race, the results come up (squeezed in a corner)  

“hap-hazarardly” put on the screen and as soon as the 

Official light goes on that is it. The results are taken off 

and the next race information comes up.  Totally  

confusing and not a computer friendly system.   

Turffontein ALWAYS had the best tote.   

 

We could see the results and payouts until the next 

race was run and Jackpot and Pick 6 information was 

always UPDATED throughout the meeting and the tote 

boards updated. The board next to the tote is “doing 

nothing”. Surely the computer guys can turn that board 

into a much more friendly totalisator for the public with 

all the information continuously on the board.  As a 

punter you cannot wait for the information to keep on 

changing.  Even at the Vaal, the information is on all 

the time.  That is much more punter friendly.  I hope an 

effort in changing the format will be taken into  

consideration to improve racing. The TV monitors have 

more information and that is not the best! Wishing  

racing a much improved and successful 2020! 

 

-Vivian Mansour, Johannesburg 
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WIN SUN MET TICKETS AND 

BETTING VOUCHERS 

TURF TALK is giving away ten entrance  

tickets to the 2020 Sun Met, scheduled for 1 

February 2020. Every ticket comes with a R250 

betting voucher.  

 
To win is easy. Send us the name and e-mail  

address of one new subscriber to Turf Talk. Make 

sure they agree, and are not already subscribed. 

Send this, and your own contact details, to edi-

tor@turftalk.co.za. Winners will be announced on 

Wednesday, 15 January 2020. 

Under the lucky rainbow lies racing’s pot of gold 
 

NO, no Rainbow Nation sentiments with this photo — rather Rainbow Racing sentiments as Jason May 

(Drakenstein Stud), Jo Campher (Kuda Insurance) and  Jade Meg,Mac (Drakenstein) found an opportunity for a 

stunning pic at Kenilworth at the weekend. This bodes well for an exciting time beckoning in our industry, much  

needed relief for breeders, overseas interest and new sponsors. Let’s see a return of life and colour to our sport! 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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More mouth-watering racing this Saturday 
RACING fans are in another treat on Saturday with the running of the Grade 1 Cape Guineas and the Grade 2 

Premier Trophy which will see Hawwaam make his long-awaited debut in the Western Cape. 

To add to the merriment, R500,000 will kick 

off the Pick 6 MEGAPOOL, which is estimated 

to reach R5 million. Last weekend we saw a 

smaller carryover and the climbed well above 

the estimate to reach over R4 million. 

 

As we are closing in on the Christmas holidays 

extra cash is always needed and this will be 

the last time this year to participate in a Pick 6 

MEGAPOOL.   

 

The Cape Guineas has always been seen as 

the “premier” Guineas in the land as it is the 

only Grade 1 race over 1600m for three-year-

olds. It also acts as an alternative first leg of 

the SA Triple Crown along with the Gauteng 

Guineas, a Grade 2 event, at Turffontein in 

February. 

 

The highest rated runner is African Warrior 

from the Dean Kannemeyer stable. This son of 

Vercingetorix has won four of his eight starts 

but has had a slow start to the Cape season.  

 

Sean Tarry has four runners and the best-

handicapped of the quartet is Eden Roc. This 

son of Var has yet to win beyond 1400m but 

there is no doubting his class. If he is in a gal-

loping mood it could be another Graded race 

win for Tarry and jockey Gavin Lerena. 

 

Tarry also has Putontheredlight, but Grant Behr 

will have to jump from barrier No 13, Pure 

State and Rock The Globe. Pure State won the 

CTS Ready To Run Stakes under an enterpris-

ing ride from Piere Strydom but Tarry has en-

gaged Craig Zackey, who won the Cape Fillies 

Guineas and the Green Point Stakes last Satur-

day, to ride this colt. Rock The Globe ran on 

well to finish fourth, beaten just 1.55 lengths. 

 

The appearance of Hawwaam in the Premier 

Trophy seems to have frightened off much of 

the opposition as only eight horses are carded 

to go to post for this R350,000 race. Mike de 

Kock’s charge has been priced up at 1-3 but 

he only has a 1kg advantage over Twist Of Fate 

who is now trained by in-form Adam Marcus.   

Final field for the R1-million Cape Guineas (Grade 1) (1st 

Leg SA Triple Crown) over 1600m at Kenilworth on Satur-

day. 
 

1 – 5 AFRICAN WARRIOR (D Kannemeyer) De Melo 60.0 – 115 

2 – 4 EDEN ROC (S G Tarry) G Lerena 60.0 – 114 

3 – 13 PUTONTHEREDLIGHT (S G Tarry) G Behr 60.0 – 110 

4 – 12 KING OF GEMS (B Crawford) A Domeyer 60.0 – 109 

5 – 14 SILVER OPERATOR (V H Marshall) A Marcus 60.0 – 109 

6 – 2 CAPTAIN TATTERS (S J Snaith) R Khathi 60.0 – 108 

7 – 10 SACHDEV (S J Snaith) R Fourie 60.0 – 108 

8 – 7 VIVA RIO (G S Kotzen) M Winnaar 60.0 – 108 

9 – 1 MACTHIEF (B Crawford) P Strydom 60.0 – 106 

10 – 6 PURE STATE (S G Tarry) C Zackey 60.0 – 106 

11 – 9 VIKING MOON (J L van Heerden) A Andrews 60.0 – 105 

12 – 3 ROCK THE GLOBE (S G Tarry) S Veale 60.0 – 104 

13 – 17 CANE LIM ‘N SODA (Marshall) M Byleveld 60.0 – 102 

14 – 15 SNOW REPORT (Bass-Robinson) Cheyne 60.0 – 102 

15 – 11 KILINDINI (B Crawford) C Orffer 60.0 – 99 

16 – 8 WILD COAST (S J Snaith) B Fayd’Herbe 60.0 – 96 

 

Reserve Runners 

 

17 – 18 SUPER SILVANO (B Crawford) Reserve 1 60.0 – 93 

18 – 16 COUNT JACK (B Crawford) Reserve 2 60.0 – 90 

 

Same Trainer: (2,3,10,12) (4,9,15,17,18) (5,13) (6,7,16) 

 

Final field for the R350,000 Premier Trophy (Grade 2) 

over 1800m. 
 

1- 4 HAWWAAM (M F de Kock) A Marcus 60.0 – 131 

2 – 5 EYES WIDE OPEN (G S Kotzen) M Winnaar 59.5 – 119 

3 – 3 DOUBLEMINT (S J Snaith) R Fourie 59.5 – 114 

4 – 8 TWIST OF FATE (A N Marcus) C Zackey 59.0 – 127 

5 – 6 TAP O’ NOTH (V H Marshall) M Byleveld 58.5 – 119 

6 – 2 BUNKER HUNT (S J Snaith) B Fayd’Herbe 58.0 – 120 

7 – 7 CAPOEIRA (W A Nel) A Domeyer 58.0 – 115 

8 – 1 MAJESTIC MOZART (Bass-Robinson) Cheyne 58.0 – 107 

 

Same Trainer: (3,6) 

@turftalk1 
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Make it a horsey Christmas 

A must for your coffee table 

CHARLES Baker has published an excellent work called “The 

Sire Line Register of Thoroughbred Stallions at Stud in South 

Africa foaled 1861—2014”. It contains a wealth of infor-

mation for pedigree afficionados including Sire Line Registers, 

charts, photos and in-depth, researched editorial. You can 

mail Charles on sarillustrated@gmail.com for more details. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
mailto:sarillustrated@gmail.com

